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News and Notes

I am so proud of these kiddos for their hard work during NWEA 
testing last week! We saw some amazing growth and goals 
surpassed! Look for the data to come home for that and end of 
the year DIBELS testing soon.

If your child forgot to return their library books on Friday, please 
send those in ASAP.  Fines will be assess for books that are not 
returned. 

Don’t forget about our ABC Countdown.  This week’s letters are as 
follows:
Monday- S- Sidewalk Chalk--weather permitting
Tuesday- T- Twin Day (I will wear my Walk-a-Thon shirt if anyone 
wants to twin with me.)
Wednesday- U- USA Day--wear Red, White, and Blue
Thursday- V- Video Day--We will enjoy a video in the afternoon.
Friday- W-Wacky Day-- Dressy silly!

Calendar Items
5/20 RC Party-- Kona Ice and 
Extra Recess
5/24 Field Day
5/25 Awards Day 
8:00--outdoors--bring your own 
chair
5/26 Last Day--No early 
release.
7/26 PTO Pool Party

Be Safe, Be Kind, Be Your BEST

Weekly Specials Schedule

 
***Library on Friday every week!

Learning Objectives

Reading: This will be our last week in our Wonders reading series. We will be reading about our natural resources and 
answering the question “How can things in nature be used to make things new?”  We will read two informational texts 
to answer this question.

During phonics, we will focus on the “sneaky e” long vowel pattern this week.  

Math:  We will also finish our Everyday Math series this week. We will work on measuring time in seconds.  Students 
will practice doubles math facts.  Last, we will play a math game called Fishing for Ten.

Language/Writing: We will work in our reading and writing companion to answer questions about the texts that we 
read. 

Blue Yellow

STEM Art


